
iTUNES NOTES
 
1, DOWNLOADING iTUNES

a) Google “iTunes” or go to “apple.com” web page.
b) Select “iTunes Download” - choose between Windows or Mac.
c) Input your email address as requested.
d) Follow prompts - there are slight variations according to which operating system you use.

2. COPYING A CD INTO THE COMPUTER 
a) Insert the CD into the DVD drive of the computer.
b) The song list automatically comes up on the screen.
c) If importing all the songs, click on “YES” to the query.
d) If only selecting some songs, click on “NO” and then click on the checkbox to remove the 

“✓” next to the songs not required. Click on “Import CD” at the bottom right of screen.
e) As a song is being imported an orange squiggle appears next to it - this is replaced by a 

green checkmark when downloading is complete.
f) The individual imported songs are listed in the Music Library at the top left of screen.
g) To sort songs in different ways go to View → View Options and tick required listings. 

Click on the heading in the Music Library to sort into that category (e.g.Artist, Genre)

3. PRODUCING A CD FROM YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY
a) Select File → New Playlist from the main menu or click on the “+” sign at bottom left of         

screen. An “untitled playlist” appears under Playlists - type in your chosen title.
b) If making a full copy of an imported CD, sort by Albums, select its first song and then, 

holding the “Shift” key down, select the last song of the CD. All the chosen songs are 
highlighted in blue.

c) Drag and drop your selected group of songs to the new playlist.
d) If making a compilation from a number of CDs, drag and drop the individual songs from 

the Music Library to the new playlist.
e) Open the new playlist and click “Burn Disc” in bottom right corner. After clicking “Burn”, 

you are prompted to insert a blank CD - follow any prompts to complete the “burn”.
f) A compilation CD usually fits 1.2 hours of music - this will show on the bottom of the 

playlist. If too many songs are added a notification will appear on the screen - select a song 
or songs to be removed and click Edit → Delete on the main menu.

g) To print an Album Cover and/or the list of songs go to File → Print. Select from amongst 
the Print options and Themes and print the selection - examples are shown in the print pane

4. PURCHASING ALBUMS OR SONGS FROM THE STORE
a) It is necessary to open an account to purchase Store Items. Go to Store → Create Account 

and complete registration. 
b) There is an option to put in credit card details or not - the latter would rely on redeeming an 

iTunes gift certificate.
c) Sign into your account (requires ID and password). Select the song or album you wish to 

purchase and click on “BUY” - you will be prompted to confirm that you wish to buy the 
item. Before purchase you can play a 90 second excerpt by double clicking on a song or 
clicking on “Preview All” to run extracts of all songs on an album.

d) The downloaded songs or album are recorded in the Music Library. The songs are now 
available to transfer to your playlists or CD compilations.

5. DOWNLOADING FREE PODCASTS (AUDIO OR VIDEO) 



a) Click on the Podcasts link on the iTunes Home Page.
b) From the Drop Down list peruse options which may be of interest and select a podcast 

provider who appeals. Select an individual podcast from the list.
c) By double clicking on the item you can listen to the podcast without downloading it to your 

computer (like the 30 sec music grabs but giving the full podcast)
d) To download the podcast to your computer click on “Free” - the podcast will be listed in 

the Podcast Library and is available to download to an external player (e.g. iPod).
e) Many podcasts are produced on a regular basis (e.g. daily or weekly). If you wish to 

automatically download each episode click on “Subscribe”.

6. SELECTING MUSIC, PODCASTS OR OTHER ITEMS IN THE STORE
a) The Drop Down list under each category gives a choice of Genres to narrow the field of 

interest (e.g. Jazz or Business)
b) The Genre pages vary a little but generally give lists of “featured items”, “top charts” and 

other helpful lists. Perusing these helps narrow your choices if you are just browsing. 
Clicking “See All” expands out the selections to a much wider range of choices in the 
Genre.

c) With so much content available narrowing the search to specifics may be desirable - two 
methods are to type your area of interest into the Search Box (e.g. a song or artist or hobby) 
at the top right of the screen and press “enter” or go to “Power Search” on the iTunes Store 
Home page and enter a query in Title and/or Artist (e.g. My Way and Frank Sinatra). These 
inputs will produce information from the whole store which requires sifting through. These 
searches are akin to what Google does on a larger scale.

d) When each album or podcast is opened there is usually a list of other items which 
customers have bought or listened to which are closely related. This can be a useful guide.

e) The small “i” which appears against many podcasts can be clicked on to expand the 
description of the content.

7. iTUNES U
a) An extensive list of Universities and Colleges who provide courses, lectures or information 

is available in the iTunes U. Use the Drop Down list to peruse subjects that may be of 
interest and use “See All” to expand out the list of options. Alternatively enter your area of 
interest in the Search Box and from the resulting list go to the subjects under iTunes U.

b) If interested in a course it is worth listening to the first lecture to establish if the style of the 
lecturer appeals before committing to the whole series.

c) Many items are offered as either audio or video downloads. Be aware that the latter do use 
a significantly greater share of your monthly allowance - use off peak if it is available.

8 RADIO
a) Thousands of Radio stations stream their programs through the Store - mostly music. 
b) Click on “Radio” in the Library list - from the Genre list which appears click on the ► to 

open up the list of stations which are playing that Genre. Double click on selected station.
c) Whilst not downloadable this music can play in the background while doing other tasks.  

9 MOVIES, TV PROGRAMS, AUDIOBOOKS AND APPS
a) These can be selected and purchased in the same manner as Music but are significantly 

larger files taking up a greater portion of the monthly allowance.


